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Anna Kaine

Anna Kaine is a character played by a deleted user.

Anna Kaine

Date of Birth: YE 27
Species Nepleslian
Gender Female
Height 147 cm
Weight 50kg

Faction  Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Organization NSMC
Occupation Nepleslian Military Animal Handler
Rank Private First Class
Current Placement

Physical Description

Anna is a typical female Nepleslian, she has a height of 147cm and weighs 50kg. She has green eyes and
shoulder length black hair styled in a forward angled bob. When not in uniform she wears dark militaristic
clothing. In uniform her hair is kept down to its length, or braided depending on the task at hand.

Specifications
Height: 147cm
Mass: 50kg

Measurements: B32-W22-H32
Bra Size: B

Build and Skin Color: Wiry and Athletic, Pale
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Specifications
Eye Color: Green
Hair Color: Black

Personality

Anna is an ISTJ-A1) personality type, driving her to be a very reliable and rational person. She is extremely
introverted and observant, but is quite talented at masking it whenever she is on duty. Generally she
leans towards being thorough and decisive in most all aspects of her life. One of the only think she gets
openly affectionate about is animals, particularly those she works with. In line with most assertive
behavioral tendencies she is very stress resistant and self confident. Co-workers and social encounters
alike are likely to find this short woman packs one heck of a punch.

History

Anna Kaine was born on Nepleslia in YE 27 to Richard and Jane. Both of her parents served within the
Nepleslian Space Marine Corp; her father Richard was a Marine Sniper and her mother Jane was a Medic.
Throughout her childhood she spent most of her time devoted to her studies, but always took the time to
sneak off and care for animals when she could. Much to the dismay of her parents she was quite staunch
in arguments made about the time she spent with furry critters versus people. The only activity that
could compare to her passion for living creatures was martial arts. Being among the shortest in her class
she was often laughed at, but that never deterred her from chosing the most challenging opponent to
further test her abilities.

She followed in her parents' footsteps, going into the Nepleslian Space Marine Corp as a Medic. While the
field was thrilling and provided her with a wealth of knowledge, she jumped at the chance to swap her
MOS for Nepleslian Military Animal Handler at the first possible chance. Rather quickly she discovered
this occupation was where she could excel in the military while being able to show her passion for
animals.

Plot and Threads

Plots

Anna is or has been involved in the following plots:

Lost in the Void - PAST

Threads

Anna is or has been involved in the following threads:
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Flight of the Eagle. 2) - PAST
Summer Beach Party, YE 45. 3) - PAST
Sweet Eerie Peace.4) - CURRENT

Skills Learned

Anna has learned many skills:

Basic Infantry Skills

Medic Occupational Skills

Military Animal Handler Occupational Skills

Social Connections

People Anna is connected to:

Richard Kaine - Father.
Jane Kaine - Mother.
Gunther “Gunny” - Goodest doggo and furry teammate.
Jason Carver - Friend and Former Team-mate
Arkas Vyros - Troublemaker.

Inventory

Anna Kaine's inventory.

Nepleslian Standard Issue Equipment
Military Animal Handler Occupational Items
Civilian Clothing of Various Types

Finances

3,000 KS

OOC Notes

a deleted user made this article.

Main Art made by a deleted user with Midjourney Bot.
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In the case a deleted user becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? NO
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES
For exceptions please see Nashatra (GingerGlitch) Will

Approved by Wes on 2023/04/03.5)

Character Data
Character Name Anna Kaine
Character Owner Nakshatra
Character Status Active Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Harm Limit injury or death
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch NSMC
Rank Private First Class
Joined YE 43
Date of Rank YE 44
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